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Cite Maryland

matimmiO^
Baltimore — (RNS) — Three ma". jorTTEfiflumdre^ HospSlalB—ejqnressingfear that Maryland is becoming an
*^Bw«ion mill,'' have restricted such
operations to state residents.
Since last July when a liberal abortion 1ttiB became law there 'has- been
a large influxlof outof-state residents
seeking to terminate pregnancies, "
wasreported;j$y doctors hfre.
Moat of the abortions are performed in the Intereit of the mental
health of the mother, this includes
any circumstances that would Impair
her mental health or her ability to
function normally.
"We've been absolutely swamped,"
Dr. Allan er^Barnesrchief-of-obstet-rics and gynecology at Johns Hopkins JHospital, said. He noted-thathe
gets an average'of IT out-of-state
phone calls a day seeking abortions. ...
Under Maryland law, a pregnancy
may be terminated in cases of incest
or rape, or when it will result in the
birth of a mentally or physically retarded child, or impair the physical
or mental health of the mother.
ECUMENICAL GOOD DEED
Auckland, New Zealand — (NCJ—"
A 20-year-old Moslem from Malaysia,
Abdul Aziz, was the first patient to
use the new open heart surgery unit
at Mater Misericordia Hospital here.
The unit was donated to the Catholic
institution by a non-Catholic, Sir William Stevenson. Aziz, given a valve
replacement,- left the hospital three
weeks after his operation.

Candidate for Mayor

if--

Father Leo L. Henkel, • retired Roman Catholic priest in Peru,
HI., who announced his candidacy for mayor of the town 90 miles
southwest of Chicago. Father Henkel opposed three, other candidates In the Peru mayoralty primary Mar. 4, finishing third, (RNS)
•
•
•
Evangelist Billy Graham has. been preaching in Mew Zealand
-,-,-Dr.-Leopoldo-Jutn^iHu*,^J8uenosAi
director of the Commission of the Churches on International Affairs,
a World Council of Churches agency.
•
•
•
QUOTE OF THE WEEK — "It is striking that most governments
and educational authorities, whatever their political and social systems, are attaching more importance to the teaching of morals, ethics,
spiritual values, love of peace and solidarity with the rest of mankind.''
—UNESCO document on education.
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SORCERY CONSIDERED
Noumea, New Caledonia — (NO
— The revival of sorcery here was
a topic of concern for the diocesan
synod which was held Feb. 3^6,
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NECROLOGY — Gustavo Cardinal Testi, 82, former prefect of
the Congregation for the Eastern Church and a long-time friend of
Pope John XXIII . . . Dr. Karl Jaspers, 86, existentialist philosopher
who was also a physician-psychiatrist.
ABORTION FIGURES
'Reporting on
I aboipSi^ performed SyW-Briash
f Natiliua—Hedtlr^Servto
4 the British Ministry of Health said
that 41 per cent of the 14,564 abortions involved unmarried women, of
whom IS per cent were under 18
years of age.
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1AST ^ A Y SATU R&AY4
FORMAN'S ANNUAL
.SP-MJUi- SALE OF
ARCHER STOCKINGS
AND PANTY HOSE
Buy famous Ardier stockings in'all your favorite styles at generous savings
now. Archers are long wearing. .Flattering. Exclusive with Fomian's.
Choose beige or taupe tones in sleek-fitting proportioned sizes. You may
* order by mail, phone325-1800 or come to our Stocking Collections, Floor
One, Midtown, Culver-Ridge and Pittsford.'
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Seamless dress sheer or micro mesh
Regularly 1.39 pr

N O W 3 pr. 3.45

SearrddsS^walking sheer;
Waikitig~sneer-orTdress sheet witrrseams
Regularly 1.50 pr.

N O W 3 pr. 3.75

NCC Expecl

Agilon stretch seamless
Regularly 1.65 plr

/

To Oppose

N O W 3 pr. 4.20

Cantrece support seamless
Regularly 4.95~pr. ',__....
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Agilon panty hose
Reguhirly 3.00 pr
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